The recent developments on chalcogenide glass hollow-core microstructured optical fibers (HC-MOFs) are presented. The comparative analysis of simulated optical properties for chalcogenide HC-MOFs of negative curvature with different size and number of capillaries is given.The technique for the manufacture of microstructured chalcogenide preforms, which includes the assembly of the substrate glass tube and 8-10 capillaries, is described. Further trends to improve the optical transmission in chalcogenide negative curvature hollow-core photonic crystal fibers are considered.
INTRODUCTION
The hollow-core microstructured optical fibers (HC-MOFs) (Yablonovitch, 1987; Knight et al., 1996) have attracted much attention in optical applications over the past decade as they exhibit many unique optical properties such as controlled dispersion, endlessly single-mode operation, supercontinuum generation, and soliton propagation (Birks et al., 1997; Monro et al., 1999; Revathi et al., 2014; Skryabin and Wadsworth, 2010; Wadsworth et al., 2001 ) over a wide range of wavelengths that cannot be realized in conventional step-index fibers. The light guidance in HC-MOF fiber is based on the mechanism of photonic band gap (PBG) guidance. The PBG mechanism has the capabilities to control the guidance of light with a certain frequency band (Knight et al., 1998; Cregan et al., 1999) . In HC-MOFs, core localized modes can exist with mode effective indices b/k 0 (where b is the propagation constant and k 0 is the wavenumber in free space) that are lower than the mean index of the microstructured cladding (Cregan et al., 1999) , so it is possible to guide the light in air.
The theoretical losses in HC-MOFs can be very low, because the material absorption and Rayleigh scattering in air are negligible compared to glass (Knight et al., 1996) . Special potential is accorded to HC-MOFs with negative curvature of refractive index. Experiments on silica fibers of that type have shown not only the possibility of achieving low optical losses, but also a considerable extension of the transmission region to longer wavelengths in comparison with conventional step-index optical fibers (Knight et al., 1996; Pryamikov et al., 2011) .
There are many reasons for interest in guiding light in a hollowcore. For example, the effective single-mode guidance of light was demonstrated in HC-MOF with six-layer cladding structure made from a lead-silicate "soft" glass (Jiang et al., 2011) . Also, in gasfilled HC-MOFs, there is a strong interaction between the light and the gas which fills the core, giving a lower energy threshold for Raman amplification (Benabid et al., 2005) . HC-MOFs are also of interest for fiber sensors and applications requiring single-mode guidance in a large mode area, such as power delivery, fluid and gas-filled devices, and particle transport (Benabid, 2006) .
In recent years, great attention has been paid to development of the mid-infrared (IR) region, which is due to numerous potential applications in analytical IR spectroscopy, pyrometers, and transmission of IR lasers. Among the wide variety of IR glasses, for mid-IR MOFs, non-silica compound glasses like chalcogenide glasses have the best prospects. Chalcogenide glasses are based on sulfur, selenium, tellurium, and the addition of other elements such as arsenic, germanium, antimony, gallium, etc. They are characterized by a number of significant advantages, such as a wide transmittance range (1-12 µm), low intrinsic losses in the mid-IR, low phonon energy, and the absence of free-carrier effects (Snopatin et al., 2009b) . The large refractive index of chalcogenide glasses (compared to other glasses) of 2.4-3.0 opens up the possibility of achieving compact non-linear devices Zhang et al., 2014; He et al., 2012) . The non-linear refractive index n 2 in chalcogenide glasses is by (100-1000) times higher than in silica glass. These two properties are more suitable for fiber-based photonic wire devices (He et al., 2012) .
There are a large number of technical problems in fabrication of HC-MOFs based on chalcogenide glasses. Several research groups from different countries are involved in tackling these problems. The main efforts are focused on the development of optimum design and geometric parameters of MOF structure, the increase in the chemical and phase purity of bases of chalcogenide glass, the improvement of drawing technique. The results of these studies are not widely presented in the literature, since the development of solutions to the abovementioned problems is at a very early stage. This review presents the modern status of developments on chalcogenide glass HC-MOFs.
THE FIRST EXPERIMENTS ON PREPARING THE CHALCOGENIDE HC-MOFs
The development of near-and mid-IR hollow-core chalcogenide MOFs is an important and urgent task because of the theoretical possibility to achieve optical losses, which are lower than material losses, an expansion of transmission range, as well as to transmit high-power CO and CO 2 -laser radiation Temelkuran et al., 2002) .
Therefore, after the first publication on MOF of Ga-La-S system in 1998 (Monro et al., 2000) , an interest in the world in the preparation and study of such fibers of different chalcogenide glasses, as a solid-core and hollow-core MOFs, has increased significantly. Published data on chalcogenide MOFs with a hollow-core is limited because the production of such fibers is a rather difficult technical challenge.
In published papers on preparing chalcogenide MOFs with a solid-core, the following techniques of preform manufacturing have been used: "stack and draw" (assembly of capillaries inside the substrate tube) (Brilland et al., 2006; Desevedavy et al., 2008) , molding (with use of silica glass pattern of the specified photonic crystal design) (Coulombier et al., 2010; Conseil et al., 2011) , and drilling (El-Amraoui et al., 2010) . Usually, the thin capillaries are drawn from the chalcogenide glass tube prepared by centrifugal casting. However, the additional heat treatment can provoke crystallization of the glass and increase the excess optical loss in the resulting fibers. The main disadvantage of the drilling method to make holes in the substrate chalcogenide glass tube is the formation of broken surface layers of the holes.
There are one-dimensional (1-D) (hybrid Bragg photonic crystal fiber) and two-dimensional (2-D) hollow fibers made of chalcogenide glasses.
One-dimensional MOF is a hybrid structure consisting of dielectric mirrors to guide light inside the fibers. A dielectric mirror is basically simultaneous layers of quarter wave stacks, made of thermo mechanically compatible materials with high-refractiveindex difference. The modification of thin dielectric mirror layers designed at the inner surface of a hollow fiber allows this fiber to guide a certain spectrum of light through air efficiently.
The first HC-MOFs were hybrid Bragg fibers (Yeh et al., 1978) composed of successive circular layers presenting two different refractive indices. An example of such hollow-core Bragg fiber composed of layers of As 2 Se 3 chalcogenide glass with a refractive index of 2.8 and high glass-transition temperature thermoplastic polymer poly(ether sulfone) (PES) having a refractive index of 1.55 was described in paper (Temelkuran et al., 2002) (Figure 1) . A hollow preform from these two materials was made by vapor depositing an As 2 Se 3 coating on a thin sheet of PES, with the subsequent rolling the As 2 Se 3 /PES sheet into a fiber preform. Confinement of light in the hollow-core is provided by the large photonic bandgaps established by the multiple alternating submicrometer-thick layers of a high-refractive-index glass and a low-refractive-index polymer. The fundamental and high-order transmission windows are determined by the layer dimensions and can be change in wavelength range from 0.75 to 10.6 µm. The transmission losses are found to be less than 1.0 dB/m. The large photonic bandgaps result in very short electromagnetic penetration depths within the layer structure, significantly reducing radiation and absorption losses. The maximum laser power density coupled into these fibers was approximately 300 W/cm 2 .
Another method to prepare a 1-D photonic bandgap structure was proposed in paper (Gibson and Harrington, 2004) . The authors extruded a stack of alternating plates of As 2 Se 3 /PSU (polysulfone) through a die into a hollow-core preform with dielectric multi-layers.
The most common design of 2-D MOF introduced by Birks et al. (1997) can be described as a hollow-core fiber in which the cross-section is a periodic array of air holes placed along the length of the fiber. The origin of the band gap for 2-D MOFs is similar to the 2-D band gaps investigated for planar light-wave circuits. The most common geometry for 2-D MOFs is presented in Figure 2A .
The first all-chalcogenide hollow-core photonic crystal fibers (HC-MOF) was reported in paper (Desevedavy et al., 2010) . These fibers composed of six rings of holes and regular microstructures with Kagome and hexagonal lattices were fabricated by the "stack and draw" technique from Te 20 As 30 Se 50 glass ( Figure 2B) . Unfortunately, the targeted HC-MOF profile was not reached and FIGURE 1 | Cross-sectional SEM micrographs at various magnifications of hollow cylindrical multi-layer fiber mounted in epoxy. The hollow-core appears black, the PES layers and cladding gray, and the As 2 Se 3 layers bright white (Temelkuran et al., 2002) . (Desevedavy et al., 2010) .
no propagation was observed in the core fibers between 2 and 20 µm.
By now, the optical loss in step-index chalcogenide glass fibers has been reduced to 1.5-2 dB/m at λ = 10.6 µm due to a decrease of the oxide impurity content causing absorption in 7.5-15 spectral region (Nishii et al., 1992; Katsuyama and Matsumura, 1986; Shiryaev et al., 2005) . The maximum power transmitted through a 1-m length of such a fiber was 10.7 W, when an anti-reflection coating and water cooling were used (Nishii et al., 1992) . Better transmission results have been achieved with hollow-core fibers, in which radiation power is transmitted through the air. A hollowcore polymer fiber with a cladding in the form of a multi-layer Bragg mirror demonstrated a loss below 1 dB/m at λ = 10.6 µm (Temelkuran et al., 2002) .
CHALCOGENIDE NEGATIVE CURVATURE HOLLOW-CORE PHOTONIC CRYSTAL FIBERS. THEORY
To develop a model chalcogenide HC-MOF , a relatively simple design of photonic crystal structure of eight capillaries within the substrate tube was used (Figure 3) , as tested previously for silica glass . The ratio of the inner and outer diameters of the capillaries should be from 0.8 to 0.9. These negative curvature hollow-core photonic crystal fibers (NCHCFs) with a negative curvature of the core boundary belongs to the type of HC-MOFs that do not support PBGs. Such NCHCFs have relatively high transmission losses in comparison with PBG HC-MOFs, but possess a larger bandwidth, because the air-core localized modes are coupled only weakly with the cladding modes in the low loss wavelength regions. The high loss wavelengths in the transmission spectrum correspond to the avoided crossing of the air-core modes and the cladding modes.
The simulation of the optimal design of the NCHCF was carried out by the FemLab 3.1 software, by means of the finite element method. Figure 4 gives the theoretical losses of the fundamental HE 11 air-core mode for As 2 S 3 and As 30 Se 50 Te 20 glass fibers for the structure illustrated in Figure 3 , with air-core diameter D core of 223 µm, the outer diameter of capillaries of 178 µm, the ratio of the inner and outer diameters of the capillaries of 0.8 (Shiryaev et al., 2014a) . It can be seen that the spectrum of ideal fiber with negative curvature of the hollow-core is irregular, the optical losses change in the transmission windows from a minimum value of 0.001 dB/m to a maximum value of 100 dB/m. Such irregular behavior of optical losses can be explained by the weak coupling of the core modes with the dielectric modes having a high Azimuthal dependence. Theoretical spectra of optical losses in ideal NCHCFs based on As 2 S 3 and As 30 Se 50 Te 20 glasses are similar, but transmittance bands for As 2 S 3 are wider.
The calculated bending losses for fiber of arsenic sulfide were calculated to be about 3-4 times lower as compared with As 30 Se 50 Te 20 (Figure 5) (Shiryaev et al., 2014a) . The losses of the fundamental HE 11 air-core mode for small bending radii are characterized by the resonance behavior. The theoretical losses in As 2 S 3 NCHCF in the field of CO 2 -laser radiation at a wavelength of 10.6 µm were about 0.1 dB/m. www.frontiersin.org In paper (Pryamikov et al., 2012) , four types of HC-MOFs with the claddings consisting of 6, 8, 10, and 12 capillaries were considered. The calculations were carried out for two values of the glass refractive indices n = 2.4, 2.8 and with three values of d in /d out = 0.8, 0.85, 0.9. All calculations were made in the narrow spectral region near λ = 10.6 µm. It has been shown that the achievement of a low loss waveguide regime for HC MFs with the cladding consisting of capillaries is complicated multi parameter task. All the parameters characterizing the HC MFs such as D core (hollow-core diameter), d in (inner diameter of capillaries), d out (outside diameter of capillaries), n, N (number of the capillaries in the cladding) have an effect on the waveguide regime in the considered spectral range. In this way, two main factors affect the loss level of the HC-MOFs: the density of eigen states of the individual capillary and the discrete rotational symmetry of the core boundary. The first factor is determined by geometry parameters of a capillary and the value of a glass refractive index. The second factor is connected to the symmetry of the capillary arrangement in the cladding. It was established that a balance between the number of capillaries and the air-core diameter should be found.
The authors of paper (Wei et al., 2014) have carried out the simulating analysis for chalcogenide negative curvature hollowcore MOFs with different capillary wall thickness (t ) to diameter ratios, t/d out and different number of capillaries, N, of 8, 10, 12, and 14. They have found that leakage loss and power ratio in the glass decrease as the number of capillaries increases or tube wall thickness to diameter ratio decreases.
PREPARATION OF PREFORMS FOR CHALCOGENIDE NEGATIVE CURVATURE FIBERS
The description of preparation of fiber preforms for chalcogenide negative curvature fibers is given in papers and (Shiryaev et al., 2014a) . These performs were manufactured by the "stack and draw" technique from a substrate tube and 8 or 10 capillaries of the same chalcogenide glass. For this, high-purity chalcogenide glasses with low tendency to crystallization such as As 2 S 3 , As 40 S 30 Se 30 , and As 30 Se 50 Te 20 were used.
The As 2 S 3 glass was produced by melting purified arsenic monosulfide (As 4 S 4 ) as the arsenic-containing component with the required amount of elementary sulfur in a sealed silica ampoule (Snopatin et al., 2009a) . The preparation method of high-purity As 40 S 30 Se 30 and As 30 Se 50 Te 20 glasses included the purification of glass-forming chalcogenides by chemical distillation methods, the melting of the purified fractions up to homogeneous state, and the melt solidification (Shiryaev et al., 2004; Shiryaev and Balda, 2006) .
The obtained As 40 S 30 Se 30 and As 30 Se 50 Te 20 glasses had a low content of the limiting impurities: hydrogen -<0.06 ppm wt, oxygen -0.2 ppm wt, carbon -1 ppm wt, silicon -0.5 ppm wt (as follows from laser mass spectroscopy and IR spectroscopy). The content of limiting impurities in As 2 S 3 glass was as follows: carbon -<0.1 ppm wt, hydrogen as SH group -<0.5 ppm wt, silicon -≤0.5 ppm wt, metals -<0.1 ppm wt. The optical loss spectra of mono-index fibers drawn from these glasses are given in the Figures 6A,B .
The substrate tubes with the outer diameter of 16 mm, the inner diameter of 11 mm, and the length of 140-170 mm ( Figure 7A) were fabricated by centrifugal casting of the chalcogenide glass melt inside an evacuated silica tube Shiryaev and Churbanov, 2013; Shiryaev et al., 2014a) .
The capillaries with the outer diameter of 2.4-3.2 mm were prepared by the double crucible method from the chalcogenide glass melt. For this, the chalcogenide glass was placed in the cladding crucible, while the core crucible remained empty. The capillary wall thickness was determined by the geometrical dimensions of the double crucible die, the excess inert gas pressure over the melt, and the pressure inside the capillary. The cross-sections of the capillaries had a coaxial geometry with a ratio of internal and outside diameters of 0.8-0.9. Concentricity of obtained capillaries was over 80%.
The final preform consisted of the substrate tube and 8 or 10 capillaries forming a complete azimuthally symmetric layer of holes on the inner surface of the tube (Figures 7B and 8A) . (Shiryaev et al., 2014b) .
FIGURE 7 | (A) Substrate chalcogenide tubes; (B) HC-MOF performs

ADHESION OF CHALCOGENIDE GLASSES TO SILICA GLASS
The realization of the centrifugal casting method of chalcogenide melt inside a silica ampoule is associated with the need to determine the time-temperature conditions to obtain the perfect substrate tube. However, the substrate chalcogenide tubes, especially based on arsenic sulfide glass, were found to crack due to the strong adhesion of chalcogenide glass to silica glass at annealing temperatures. Therefore, to determine the optimal conditions for manufacturing the perfect substrate chalcogenide tubes, the investigation of temperature dependence of chalcogenide glass adhesion to silica glass was carried out (Shiryaev et al., 2014b; , 2015) . It was carried out by the steady detachment method. This method is used to measure the force required to separate the adhesive from the substrate simultaneously in all areas of contact.
Results of the temperature dependence of separation tension of six chalcogenide glasses from silica glass are shown in Figure 9 (Shiryaev et al., 2015) . These dependences show that the adhesion strength has the maximum near T g ± 10°C of chalcogenide glasses. Adhesion strength exceeds the value of 2500 kPa for As 40 S 60 and As 40 S 30 Se 30 glasses at temperatures above (170-185)°C.
The adhesive strength was determined to increase with contact temperature, as well as with the exposure time of assembly www.frontiersin.org up to the stationary value, depending on the contact temperature. The investigation of chalcogenide glass composition on the value of adhesion to the silica glass showed, that the adhesion strength of chalcogenide glasses to silica glass increases with decrease in chalcogen molar mass and with increase in chalcogen content in the glass composition. The obtained results made it possible to explain the observed experimental data for forming chalcogenide glass tube preforms and to optimize the process for their preparation.
Adhesion is the critical parameter during the annealing of the samples in the form of rods and tubes near the glass-transition temperature (185°C). To prevent the destruction of preforms during the cooling process, a separation of the surface of the chalcogenide glass sample from the walls of the silica ampoule, executing a forced local cooling of interface of chalcogenide and silica glasses, must be used.
PREPARATION OF CHALCOGENIDE NEGATIVE CURVATURE FIBERS
The prepared preforms were used to draw NCHCFs Shiryaev and Churbanov, 2013; Shiryaev et al., 2014a) . For this, the overpressure of dry inert gas (argon) was established in each capillary and inside of the substrate tube. The preforms with an outside diameter of 16 mm were drawn in fibers with diameter of 700-900 µm. To prepare a defined structure of NCHCF, the conditions of fiber drawing were determined by experiment. A high temperature of fiber drawing resulted in the random distribution of capillaries inside the substrate tube (Figures 10A-C) . In case of As 2 S 3 glass, the NCHCF had a structure close to the defined one, at a drawing temperature of 310°C and an excess argon pressure in capillaries of 4000 Pa. The capillary rings had no discontinuities, and the capillaries themselves had deviations from the original spherical shape due to conditions of fiber drawing ( Figures 8B  and 10D,E) .
OPTICAL TRANSMISSION OF CHALCOGENIDE NEGATIVE CURVATURE FIBERS
The fiber loss spectra of as-drawn NCHCFs Shiryaev and Churbanov, 2013; Shiryaev et al., 2014a) were (Shiryaev et al., 2014b) . measured by the cut-back method on a Bruker IFS-113v Fourier transform IR spectrometer. The measured length of optical fibers was from 1 to 2 m. In this experiment, a radiation propagated not only through the air-core but also through the substrate tube and the cladding capillaries. To remove the influence of cladding modes, a liquid gallium-indium immersing alloy was applied on the surface of input and output ends of fiber.
The spectra of optical losses of prepared As 2 S 3 NCHCFs with diameter of 700 µm illustrated in Figures 10D,E are given in Figure 11 (Shiryaev et al., 2014b) . The optical losses in fibers without Ga-In immersion were higher than in Ga-In immersed fibers. Our best fiber was transparent in the 1.5-8.2 µm wavelength range and has minimum loss about 3 dB/m at 4.8 µm. Unfortunately, the obtained MOFs contained the absorption bands of impurity associated with arsenic sulfide. There are some bands due to S-H bonds at 6.8; 4.1; 3.7; 3.1 µm; due to CO 2 impurity at 4.31 and 4.34 µm; due to OH groups at 2.92 µm; due to COS at 4.9 µm; and due to molecular H 2 O at 6.33 µm.
The spectrum of optical losses of prepared As 2 S 3 NCHCF with 10 capillaries is given in Figure 12 . The minimum loss in this fiber was about 1.2 dB/m in the range of 2.7-3.4 µm.
Investigation of the as-prepared hollow-core microstructured fibers based on As 30 Se 50 Te 20 and As 40 S 30 Se 30 glasses has shown their transparency in the range of 2-11 µm and possibility to transfer of the CO 2 -laser radiation. Minimum optical loss in As-Se-Te glass hollow-core PCF was about 4 dB/m at 9.5 µm (6.5 dB/m at 10.6 µm) (Figure 13 ) , and one in As-S-Se glass hollow-core PCF was 30 dB/m at 10.6 µm and 10 dB/m at 2 µm) (Shiryaev and Churbanov, 2013) .
To investigate the distribution of the CO 2 -laser radiation intensity over the fiber cross-section, a ZnSe lens was used to launch the radiation into the fiber, while the intensity distribution over the fiber output endface was observed with the help of an FIGURE 11 | The spectra of optical losses in prepared As 2 S 3 NCHCFs with diameter of 700 µm: (1) fiber illustrated in Figure 10D without Ga immersion; (2) fiber illustrated in Figure 10D with Ga-In immersion; (3) fiber illustrated in Figure 10E with Ga-In immersion (Shiryaev et al., 2014b) .
Electrophysics PV320 thermal imaging camera. It was found that a much greater power can be transmitted through the core, which means that the light propagating through the glass owing to the total internal reflection experiences much stronger attenuation. The distribution in Figure 14 obtained under proper excitation conditions shows that the CO 2 -laser radiation is well confined in the hollow-core .
AGING OF CHALCOGENIDE PCFs
The efficiency and the stability of chalcogenide glass microstructured optical fibers are limited by the shift of their optical properties that occurs over time due to an aging process. The optical aging on As 2 S 3 microstructured optical fiber upon exposure to air was reported in papers (Toupin et al., 2014; Mouawad et al., 2014) . The optical aging was established to associate with a dynamic grow of OH and H 2 O attributed absorption bands.
Paper (Toupin et al., 2014) describes the optical aging of MOFs prepared from four glass compositions (As 30 Se 50 Te 20 , As 38 Se 62 , Ge 10 As 22 Se 68 , and As 40 S 60 ) and stored in air. The results have shown that the same absorption bands associated with the presence of OH hydroxyl groups and molecular water appear whatever the glass composition of the fiber. The continuous evolution of the concentrations of hydroxyl groups in the MOFs as a function of exposure period was observed. These changes upon exposure period have shown that the harmful effect of atmospheric moisture in the holes of the MOF occurs rapidly over the first few hours and is the most important in the early centimeters of the MOF. The content of hydroxyl groups decreases exponentially with distance away from the MOF extremity. However, the growing rate of absorption peaks depends on the glass composition. Optical aging as a function of fiber composition was summarized as: As 40 S 60 < Ge 10 As 22 Se 68 < As 38 Se 62 < As 30 Se 50 Te 20 . The value of "optical contamination pollution rate" at 6.3 µm wavelength was estimated to be 0.16, 0.02, 0.001, and 0.0003 dB/m/day for As 40 S 60 , Ge 10 As 22 Se 68 , As 38 Se 62 , and As 30 Se 50 Te 20 , respectively.
The authors of paper (Mouawad et al., 2014) have demonstrated the deleterious time evolution of As 2 S 3 MOFs upon exposure of the MOFs core to atmospheric moisture. FTIR experiments have shown that an increase in the OH and SH content in the MOFs causes extra losses. The exposure of As 2 S 3 glass to atmospheric conditions was determined to induce the formation and the growth of pyramidal defects on the glass surface. These surface structures are As 2 O 3 crystals according to the XDS results and arise from reaction with the atmosphere. Substantial increase in the intensity of OH absorption bands occurring over the first hours requires the specific storage of As 2 S 3 MOFs in dry conditions, immediately after the drawing process. To decrease the chemical aging process of the MOF core, a protection of the MOF holes from diffusion of atmospheric steam is required. For that purpose, the authors (Mouawad et al., 2014) have airproofed the fiber ends by means of a methacrylate-based polymer. The fiber ends were soaked in the liquid polymeric solution, and then let to polymerize in free atmosphere at room temperature.
SUMMARY
The review on the recent developments on chalcogenide glass HC-MOFs demonstrates their attractive perspectives for mid-IR applications, as well as the trends and challenges of the technique of manufacturing.
The calculation of the structural design of chalcogenide NCHCF has shown the possibility of achieving optical losses less than 1 dB/km in the mid-IR spectral region. NCHCFs with a hollow-core are promising especially for the transmission of high optical power.
Preparation of chalcogenide glass capillaries by extrusion from a double crucible, in contrast to commonly used capillary drawing of a tubular preform, eliminates the additional step of heat treatment of the sample to reduce the crystallization and to obtain the smooth outer and inner surfaces of the capillaries.
The prepared NCHCFs of chalcogenide glass were suitable for the mid-IR radiation transmission, although the optical losses were higher than the theoretically predicted level.
The achievement of optical losses close to the theoretically calculated level is determined by not only the high purity of glass on impurities and its optical homogeneity, but also the high accuracy of the geometrical dimensions of a given photonic crystal structure.
Thus, to prepare the hollow-core microstructured fibers with low optical losses in the mid-IR range (special interest in fibers transmitted at wavelengths of 5-6 and 9.3-10.6 µm), further optimization of their design and fiber drawing conditions is required to prevent the deformation of their photonic crystal structure, which is also one of the reasons for the increase in optical losses.
